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Canadian Ambassador to United Nations recognizes 
10 most influential Hispanics  

Hispanics: driving force behind Canada’s Creative Class 
 
Toronto, ON (Wednesday, November 21, 2012) --- His Excellency Guillermo Rishchynski, Canada’s Ambassador to 
the United Nations, presented awards tonight to the “10 Most Influential Hispanic Canadians” 2012.  
 
Three hundred executives, media, diplomats from most Spanish speaking countries and community members 
attended this national program organized by HispanicBusiness.ca. Nominations were declared opened in 
Vancouver with His Worship Greg Robertson, Mayor of the city in June. In 2010, Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
met with past awardees; a similar meeting is in the works.  
 
“It has been a privilege to join the recipients of this year’s awards on this memorable evening,” said His Excellency 
Rishchynski, who was himself a ’10 most’ awardee in 2008. “The contributions made by Hispanic Canadians are a 
tribute to their commitment to Canada and to our multicultural country. I am extremely proud of each nominee, and 
salute their dedication to advancing further the Hispanic community. Felicidades a todos.”  
 
The 10 Most Influential Hispanic Canadians 2012 in alphabetical order by last name are:  
 

 Francisco Alvarez (Colombia, ON): Artist, Director, Institute for Contemporary Culture - Royal Ontario Museum 

 Dr. Maurice Bitran (Chile, ON): Assistant Deputy Minister, Negotiator, Ontario Fellow - University of Toronto 

 Mario Canseco (Mexico, BC): International expert in polls and surveys - VP, Angus Reid, civic supporter 

 Dr. Rafael E. Castan (Dominican Republic, QC): Cardiologist at Jean-Talon Hospital, hero to 1,400 people  

 Victor J. Garcia (Argentina, ON): Tech visionary, former Chief Technology Officer with HP Canada 

 Dr. Rosario Gomez (Ecuador, ON): Linguistics scholar and researcher - Guelph University 

 Dr. Alejandro Marangoni (Ecuador, ON): Award-winning food scientist and entrepreneur - Guelph University 

 Jose Ortega (Ecuador, ON): Award-winning artist, civic supporter and entrepreneur - Lula Lounge 

 Gil Penalosa (Colombia, ON): Expert on urban planning and healthy cities, Director of 8-80 Cities 

 Bernardo Riveros (Colombia, ON): Co-founder of largest award-winning private school ILAC, civic supporter 
 
Copa Airlines, Ingle Insurance and TLN TV were national sponsors of the event. Supporting sponsors were Seneca 
College, tech companies ISU Corp. and Tenet Computer, international shipping company Omega Trading Cargo 
and engineering firm ArchitectureUnfolded. “Ingle International has offered travel insurance products to the Hispanic 
community in Canada for over 85 years. We are honoured to support a community that positively impacts Canada,” 
said Robin Ingle, Chairman of the company. Laura Marin, Sales Manager for Canada at Copa Airlines commented 
that “Copa Airlines celebrates the achievements of Hispanic Canadians and is proud to support these prestigious 
awards for the second year.”   
  
Since 2007, sixty Hispanics from seven provinces and 13 countries of origin have been selected by past winners 
and executives from the CBC, Globe and Mail, National Post, Toronto Star, Canadian Aboriginal & Minority Supplier 
Council, Canadian Council for the Americas, Greater Toronto Marketing Alliance and the University of Ottawa. “As 
Canada’s Creative Class, Hispanics are making history,” asserted Mauricio Ospina, director of the program. Ospina 
lobbied for the diversity policy in place for the Toronto 2015 Pan-American Games, and is seeking 10 per cent 
Hispanic ownership of the Pan-American Village being built for the athletes and sold to the public before the games.  
 

Canada's 740,061 Hispanics are five years younger and more likely to be university educated than other 
Canadians. Most Hispanics live in the Greater Toronto Area and over 70 per cent have arrived in the last twenty five 
years, according to a Statistics Canada study based on the 2006 census.  A recent FOCAL study puts Spanish as 
the third most commonly spoken language in Canada.  
 

The launch of nominations for the 2013 “10 Most Influential Hispanic Canadians” is scheduled for June with awards 
ceremonies taking place  on Wednesday, November 20, 2013 in two major Canadian cities. Sponsorship 
opportunities are now available. 
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Boletín de prensa – PARA PUBLICACION INMEDIATA (Biografías al final) 
  

Embajador de Canadá ante Naciones Unidas 
reconoce los 10 hispanos de mayor influencia  
Hispanos: Fuerza que empuja la Clase Creativa de Canadá 

 
Toronto, ON (Miércoles 21 de noviembre, 2012) --- Su Excelencia Guillermo Rishchynski, Embajador de Canadá 
ante las Naciones Unidas, presentó reconocimientos a los “10 hispanos de mayor influencia” del 2012.  
 
Trescientos ejecutivos, periodistas, diplomáticos de la mayoría de países de habla hispana y miembros de la 
comunidad atendieron este programa nacional organizado por HispanicBusiness.ca. Las nominaciones de este año 
fueron declaradas abiertas en Vancouver en junio en un programa que contó con la participación de Su Señoría 
Gregor Robertson, Alcalde de tal ciudad. In 2010, el Primer Ministro Stephen Harper se reunió con ganadores 
anteriores; se planea algo similar para el 2013.  
 
“Ha sido un privilegio unirme a los galardonados de este año en esta velada inolvidable,” dijo Su Excelencia 
Rishchynski, quien fuese a su vez uno de los diez galardonados en 2008. “Las contribuciones de los Hispano-
Canadienses demuestran su entrega a nuestro multicultural país. Estoy supremamente orgulloso de cada 
nominado, y los saludo por su dedicación al avance de la comunidad. Felicidades a todos.”  Los 10 hispanos de 
mayor influencia en Canadá” 2012 en orden alfabético por apellido son:  
 

 Francisco Álvarez (Colombia, ON): Artista, Director, Instituto de Cultura Contemporánea - Royal Ontario Museum 

 Dr. Maurice Bitran (Chile, ON): Asistente a Viceministro, Negociador, Ontario Fellow – Universidad de Toronto 

 Mario Canseco (México, BC): Experto international en sondeos – Vicepresidente de Angus Reid, activista cívico 

 Dr. Rafael E. Castán (República Dominicana, QC): Cardiólogo de Jean-Talon Hospital, héroe de 1,400 personas  

 Víctor J. García (Argentina, ON): Visionario de tecnología, ex Jefe de Tecnología para de HP Canadá 

 Dr. Rosario Gómez (Ecuador, ON): Profesora e Investigadora de lingüística - Universidad de Guelph  

 Dr. Alejandro Marangoni (Ecuador, ON): Investigador y empresario del sector alimenticio - Universidad de Guelph 

 Jose Ortega (Ecuador, ON): Destacado artista internacional, activista cívico y empresario - Lula Lounge 

 Gil Peñalosa (Colombia, ON): Experto en planeación urbana y ciudades saludables, Director de 8-80 Cities 

 Bernardo Riveros (Colombia, ON): Activista, co-fundador de la escuela privada de inglés más grande - ILAC 
 
“Ingle International ha ofrecido productos de seguros médicos a la comunidad hispana en Canadá por más de 85 
años. Es un honor continuar nuestro apoyo a una comunidad que sigue impactado positivamente al país”, dijo 
Robin Ingle, presidente del patrocinador nacional  Ingle Insurance. “Copa Airlines celebra  los logros de los 
hispano-canadienses y con orgullo apoya estos prestigiosos premios por segundo año consecutivo,” repitió Laura 
Marín, Gerente de Ventas en Canadá para Copa Airlines, otro patrocinador nacional en compañía de TLN 
television. Patrocinadores regionales fueron Seneca College, las empresas de informática ISU Corp. y  Tenet 
Computer, la empresa de transporte Omega Trading Cargo y la firma de ingeniería ArchitectureUnfolded con 
operaciones en Canadá y pronto en Latinoamérica.  
 
Desde 2007, sesenta 60 hispanos de siete provincias representando 13 países de origen han sido seleccionados 
por galardonados anteriores y ejecutivos de CBC, Globe and Mail, National Post, Toronto Star, Canadian Aboriginal 
& Minority Supplier Council, Canadian Council for the Americas, Greater Toronto Marketing Alliance y la 
Universidad de Ottawa. “Estamos forjando historia como la Clase Creativa de Canadá,” comentó Mauricio Ospina, 
director del programa. Ospina cabildeó con éxito por la política de diversidad empresarial en pie para los Juegos 
Panamericanos del 2015 en Toronto y busca la adquisición del 10% de la Villa Panamericana para hispanos. Las 
unidades residenciales de la villa son el hogar temporal de los atletas con compra previa del público.  
 
Los 740.061 hispanos que viven en Canadá son cinco años más jóvenes, más propensos a tener educación 
universitaria, la mayoría viven en el GTA, y más del 70% llegaron hace menos de veinticinco años al país. Esto de 
acuerdo al estudio de la comunidad hispana realizado por Estadísticas Canadá basado en el censo del 2006. Un 
reciente pone al español como el tercer lenguaje más comúnmente hablado en el país.  
Nominaciones para los “10 Hispanos de mayor influencia en Canadá” 2013 se declararán abiertas en Junio con 
ceremonia de premios el miércoles 20 de noviembre en dos importantes ciudades de Canadá.  
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 “10 most influential Hispanic Canadians” 2012 

FRANCISCO ALVAREZ (Colombia, ON)  
 
Francisco Alvarez is an award-winning artist, a high-profile and influential arts professional in Canada and abroad, 
and a dedicated community volunteer. Alvarez is managing director of the Institute for Contemporary Culture at The 
Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) and has represented the ROM at major local and international events such as the 
Venice Biennale, New York Museum of Modern Art, The Armoury Show and Art Basel. He acts as an advisor to the 
organizers of three of Toronto’s largest cultural events: Nuit Blanche, Luminato and the Toronto International Film 
Festival. He chairs Dance Collection Danse (Canada’s dance archives and a dance and theatre publisher) and co-
Chairs the board of Pride Toronto, one of the world’s largest Pride celebrations with more than 1.2 million 
attendees. Alvarez was among the group of people Hillary Clinton invited to join her to receive the London World 
LGBT Award. He was recently a member of the judging panel for the Mayor's Arts Awards for the Toronto Arts 
Foundation. As an artist, Alvarez has produced more than 25 exhibitions including Vanity Fair Portraits: 
Photographs 1913-2008, Shanghai Kaleidoscope, Bollywood Cinema Showcards, David Hockney's Fresh Flower, 
and El Anatsui: When I Last Wrote to You about Africa. Current exhibits include Larry Towell, Donovan Wylie:  
Afghanistan, Elegy: Debora Samuel and Jorinde Voigt: Beethoven 1-32 (in partnership with Luminato). Born in 
Colombia, Alvarez holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts and Master of Business degrees from York University 
 
DR. MAURICE BITRAN (Chile, ON) 
 
Originally from Chile, Dr. Maurice Bitran is among the most highly placed Hispanics in public administration in 
Canada. An Assistant Deputy Minister in the Ontario Government, Maurice has headed the Secretariat of the 
Premier’s Jobs and Prosperity Council, the Strategic Policy Division at the Ministry of Economic Development and 
Innovation, and was Ontario’s chief negotiator for the free trade negotiations between Canada and the European 
Union. He is the 2012 Ontario Fellow in Public Policy and Governance at the University of Toronto. Dr. Bitran has 
been responsible for Ontario’s flagship programs for economic development and research and development. The 
programs account for several billion dollars and include the “Next Generation of Jobs Fund”, the “Advanced 
Manufacturing Investment Strategy”, the “Ontario Research and Development Challenge Fund”, the “Ontario 
Ethanol Growth Fund”, “Growing Forward”, and the “Partnership for Research, Education and Analytical Services” 
with the University of Guelph. Dr. Bitran has taught and published widely on the health effects of non-ionizing 
radiation as well as on galactic radio-astronomy. He is a former faculty member of the Department of Astronomy of 
the University of Chile and of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Toronto (status appointment). He holds a 
Ph.D. in Astronomy from the University of Florida and M.Sc. and B.Sc. degrees in Physics and Astronomy from the 
University of Chile. Fluent in English, French and Spanish, he has been widely interviewed by mainstream 
Canadian media and is an advisor to the Toronto Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 
 
MARIO CANSECO (Mexico, BC)  
 
Mario Canseco is an international expert in polls and survey questionnaires and a busy community volunteer who 
sits on the boards of several charitable organizations. Canseco is Vice President at Angus Reid Public Opinion, an 
international leader in the use of the Internet to carry out public opinion polls. His surveys have garnered thousands 
of mentions and interviews in domestic and foreign media outlets including Time, Globe and Mail, CBC, the 
Vancouver Sun, the Ottawa Citizen, the Latin American Advisor, The Tyee, Vancouver Magazine and La Razon. He 
has followed more than 100 legislative and presidential elections around the world, granting hundreds of interviews 
to discuss poll results and provide commentary about international politics. Canseco has worked in the election 
teams for all the democratic processes that have been covered by Angus Reid using its unique online methodology, 
including the 2008 and 2011 Canadian federal elections. In addition to his busy professional activities, Canseco 
volunteers on the board of the Monarca Canada Foundation, a Canadian foundation that provides assistance to 
needy families in the Cabo (Mexico) area. The Foundation’s first project has already raised $100,000. He is also a 
board member of the Focus Foundation of British Columbia, which helps children who can’t find success within the 
structure of a mainstream school system. Born in Mexico City, Canseco holds a BA in Communications from Mexico 
City’s Universidad Iberoamericana and a Masters in Journalism from the University of British Columbia.   
 
DR. RAFAEL E. CASTAN (Dominican Republic, QC) 
 
Dr. Rafael Edilio Castan is widely credited as a real hero having saved the lives of more than 1,400 people – and 
counting. This 77 years old cardiologist, who practices at the Jean-Talon Hospital in Montreal, has been recycling 
old pacemakers for 30 years and making them available for free to patients in poorer countries. The initiative is 
credited with saving the lives of more than 1,400 people. His recycled pacemakers, scholarships and medical 
equipment now reach the Dominican Republic, Cuba, México, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras and Vietnam. Born 
and trained as a doctor in the Dominican Republic, he studied cardiology in France and joined Montreal’s Hospital 
Jean Talon as a cardiologist in 1973 and was named Chief of Intensive Care the following year. His work led to the 



expansion and modernization of the Coronary and Intensive Care Units and the training of their nurses. He also 
created the clinical cardiology research unit, labs, supervision units, outpatient and pacemaker clinics, and 
developed a cooperation program with the Hospital St Luc in Montreal. He is active in scientific research and has 
served several associations, as representative of the Dominican Cardiology Foundation in Canada, among others. 
Dr. Castan has received awards from the President of the Dominican Republic (2005), the “Dr. Ignacio Chavez” 
Cardiology Institute in Mexico (2010), the Canadian Ministry of Immigration (2011) and Montreal’s research centre 
Centrech (2005). In 2004, Readers’ Digest ran an article titled “Hero among us” recognizing his work.  
 
VICTOR J. GARCIA (Argentina, ON) 
 
Victor J. Garcia is one of the most important executives in Canada’s technology sector. As chief technology officer 
at software giant Hewlett-Packard Canada [*2004 to September 21, 2012*], he provided vision and leadership in 
cross-industry emerging technologies. Considered a business and technology visionary, he is a frequently quoted 
by Canada’s technology media and is a speaker at leading industry and business events around the world, where 
he presents on topics such as intellectual property protection, anti-counterfeiting, privacy, RFID/sensing 
technologies, aerospace, quantum computing, mobility, business intelligence, environmental technologies and 
sustainable development. He recently co-authored a 37-page white paper to promote responsible adoption of RFID 
(Radio Frequency Identification) technology in health care in conjunction with Dr. Ann Cavoukian, Ontario’s 
Information and Privacy Commissioner. Garcia also served on the working group for RFID and Privacy for EPC 
Global, an industry-driven standards body for the Electronic Product Code™ (EPC). He sits on the board for several 
academic and non-profit organizations and has guest lectured at universities in Europe, North and South America. 
In 1997, he was a finalist for the “Top 40 under 40 Award”. The same year, he was selected as one of Hewlett-
Packard America’s Most Valuable Players. He joined HP in 1999. Over the past 28 years, he has held senior 
management roles at Magna International, Cachet Carrington, Wintec Energy Corporation and Olivetti. Garcia has 
been a member of several trade missions to Latin America led by the Prime Minister of Canada.  
 
DR. ROSARIO GOMEZ (Ecuador, ON) 
 
Born in Ecuador, Dr. Rosario Gómez is an internationally recognized linguistics scholar and researcher. An 
Associate Professor in the School of Languages and Literatures at the University of Guelph, she is also head of 
Hispanic Studies and past coordinator of the Master’s program in Latin American and Caribbean Studies and has 
served as member of the University Senate. She is the Coordinator of the Ecuadorean Sociolinguistic Corpus, 
(Proyecto para Estudios Sociolingüísticos del Español de España y América) at the University of Alcalá de 
Henares, Spain. Dr. Gomez obtained her B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Toronto specializing in 
Spanish/ English Linguistics, Sociolinguistics, English/Spanish Phonology, Translation Studies, and English as a 
Second Language. She is also fluent in French and Italian. As president of the American Association of Teachers of 
Spanish and Portuguese (Canadian Chapter) and board member of the Canadian Association of Latin American 
and Caribbean Studies, Dr. Gómez has widely promoted Hispanic studies in Canada. Her numerous awards 
confirm the importance of her contributions to the advancement of research in Spanish linguistics, teaching, and 
Latin American studies. Dr. Gomez has presented at 29 national and international conferences in the Americas and 
Europe, published articles in academic journals, and has co-edited four books including El yeísmo en España y 
América, Dr. Gómez’ multifaceted research advances our understanding of important sociolinguistic issues. 
Drawing from her extensive experience as an English as a second language teacher, she is working on a book on 
English pronunciation for Spanish speakers. 

DR. ALEJANDRO MARANGONI (Ecuador, ON) 

Dr. Alejandro Marangoni is one of the world’s foremost food scientists, cited by leading research bodies including 
the Web of Science and Thomson Scientific. His research allows manufacturers to engineer the properties of foods, 
particularly edible fats in products such as chocolate, butter and margarine. The founder of two high tech 
companies and holder of 21 patents, his work is influenced by the experience of coming from a poor country, where 
entrepreneurship is a necessity. Dr. Marangoni has published more than 200 research articles and nine books and 
is a Tier I Canada Research Chair in food, health and aging. Awards include an Ontario Premier's Research 
Excellence Award (1999), the first Young Scientist Award from the American Oil Chemists' Society (2000), Tier II 
Canada Research Chair (2001, 2006), two Distinguished Ontario Researcher Awards (2002), Award from the 
Canadian Foundation for Innovation (2002), an E.W.R. Steacie Memorial Fellowship (2002) given to the top six 
Canadian scientists from all disciplines, A T.L. Mounts Award from AOCS (2004), and Innovator of the Year award 
from the Guelph Partners (2008). He is a past chair of the Selection Committee of Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council of Canada, member of the E.W.R. Steacie Memorial Fellowship selection committee, 
Editor-in-Chief of Food Research International (Elsevier), and associate editor of the Journal of the American Oil 
Chemists' Society (Springer). His work has been profiled by Discovery Channel, CTV and other media outlets. In 
addition to Spanish, English and German, he has working knowledge of French and Italian. 



JOSE ORTEGA (Ecuador, ON) 
 
Ecuadorian-born Jose Ortega is an international award-winning artist, recognized community supporter and 
successful entrepreneur. As an artist, Ortega has worked on commissions for clients such as MTV, Apple 
computers, Bloomingdale’s, Sony Music and Amnesty International. He has been the subject of numerous articles 
in the US, Spain, Japan, Taiwan, Ecuador and Canada, and has received awards from the Society of Illustrators, 
American Illustration, Print, Communication Arts and Graphics. Jose has also worked on many public art 
commissions including mosaic murals in the New York City subway and the NY Buckingham Hotel. Recently, he 
completed a series of murals for Toronto’s Dundas West neighbourhood and is working on a mosaic mural in 
Ecuador. He has designed postage stamps for both the U.S. and Ecuador’s Postal Services. As an entrepreneur, 
he is the co-founder of Lula Lounge – a performance venue, restaurant and bar in downtown Toronto. Providing 
employment and showcasing local and international, emerging and established performers, Lula Lounge grew out 
of Open City, a not for profit organization that Jose also co-founded, and that seeks to visualize how a more open 
Toronto could advance culture, business, and productive collaborations. As a volunteer, he oversees the outreach 
and educational programs of the Lula Music and Arts Centre. Community awards include the Roy Thomson Hall 
award of recognition at the 2010 Toronto Arts Foundation Awards. He was selected to paint the piano representing 
Ecuador for the “Play Me, I’m Yours” street piano project implemented by the organizers of the Pan-American 
Games in Toronto (2015).  
 
GIL PENALOSA (Colombia, ON) 
 
Gil Penalosa is an internationally renowned expert on urban planning and healthy cities. As Executive Director of 8-
80 Cities, a Toronto-based NGO that works to transform cities, he advises mayors and decision-makers in Canada 
and overseas, is regularly interviewed by Canadian media, and conducts studies on creating vibrant and healthy 
cities. As Bogota's Commissioner of Parks and Sports, he led the creation of more than 200 parks. His team 
launched the program “Car-free Sundays” which saw more than 1 million people walking, running, skating and 
biking along 75 kilometres of Bogotá’s city roads. Gil also works as Senior Consultant for the Danish firm Gehl 
Architects; is a Director at City Parks Alliance, USA; and Senior Advisor to America Walks, StreetFilms in NYC, 
ParticipACTION Canada and Casas GEO in Mexico. Prior to 8-80, Penalosa was Colombia's Trade Commissioner 
in Canada (2000-2003). In 2003, he advised the City of Mississauga on the creation of its plan to become a “City for 
the 21st Century.” Penalosa holds an MBA from UCLA’s Anderson School of Management where he was named 
one of the “100 Inspirational Alumni”. He has also won the Ontario Trail Builder Award (2006), Mississauga's Award 
for Excellence (2005) and Colombia's Ministry of Education Award for Innovation. Penalosa is a past chair of 
Oakville's Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee, supporter of the Canadian-Colombian Professionals 
Association, a member of Ontario and Canada's Parks and Recreation Associations, and is the sole Canadian to sit 
the Board of Directors at American Trails and City Parks Alliance. 
 
BERNARDO RIVEROS (Colombia, ON) 
 
When Colombian-born Bernardo Riveros first came to Canada in 1996 to study English he identified a need for 
high-quality ESL education. It’s no surprise then that when he returned to Canada to live, he co-founded ILAC, one 
of the world’s best private language schools and recipient of multiple national and international awards. He also has 
dedicated his time and resources to help others. ILAC is the first and only school in the world to win the prestigious 
LTM Lifetime Superstar Award from England’s Language Travel Magazine. Other awards include Toronto’s Top 
Choice Award and Best Language School by Toronto’s Eye Weekly Magazine. ILAC has three campuses in 
Toronto and two in Vancouver, employs more than 150 full-time staff and provides income to 1,200 host families. 
Nearly 90% of his staff is new Canadians. The school welcomes 7,000 students from more than 70 countries each 
year. His volunteer activities include supporting Toronto’s CCNA Community Centre and presiding over the 
Colombian Canadian Professional Association (2004 to 2008), a non-profit that offers settlement assistance. This 
year, ILAC donated $200,000 in scholarships to Daughters for Life Foundation, a Canadian registered charity 
devoted to promoting the advancement of girls and women in the Middle East. Riveros himself has also been 
awarded for his strong support of the Hispanic community. He was named Latin American Businessman of the Year 
(2003), featured in several national and international media outlets  and received the New Pioneer Award, 
Entrepreneurship (2008 – Skills for Change). 
 
 
 
 

  



SPONSORS (winners’s picture on next page) 

 
With over 30 years of combined experience, Architecture Unfolded effectively designs, manages and delivers a 
wide range of architectural projects – both on time and on budget. Our knowledgeable team tackles complex high 
rise projects as well as small infill buildings. Our projects include The Ion Condominiums in Toronto, The Grand 
Condominiums in Cambridge, The Adam St. Master Plan in Kitchener and a diversity of Commercial and mixed-use 
projects in the Greater Toronto Area. In partnership with Options for Homes, we are currently in the process of 
expanding our solutions to Latin America. Contact us at www.architectureunfolded.com  

COPA AIRLINES and Copa Airlines Colombia, subsidiaries of Copa Holdings and members of Star Alliance, are 
leading Latin American providers of passenger and cargo services. Copa provides service to 64 destinations in 29 
countries in North, Central, South America and the Caribbean, with one of the youngest and most modern fleets in 
the industry. From Toronto, Copa offers service to Panama four times a week, departing at 9:40 a.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and arriving at Copa’s Hub of the Americas in Panama City at 2:12 p.m. In 
Panama, passengers can connect to destinations throughout Latin America. Return flight departs Panama at 5:47 
p.m. on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, arriving in Toronto at 12:10 a.m. Visit us at www.copa.com  

INGLE INTERNATIONAL has been a trusted name in the insurance industry since 1946, providing travel insurance 
and insurance products to international students, expatriates, diplomats, visitors to Canada, and anyone travelling 
anywhere in the world. Ingle also provides special risk insurance for extreme sports and travel to dangerous places. 
Ingle International continues to support the growing Latin American community in Canada, and is once again proud 
to be the national sponsor of the 10 Most Influential Hispanic Canadians Awards. For more information about Ingle’s 
products and services, visit www.ingletravel.com  

ISU Corp (www.isucorp.ca) offers world class software development services with clients in over 10 countries such 
as the U.S. and Argentina. Our success is ensured with IS Unified, our digital enterprise management platform 
where we control all projects and resources. IS Unified provides agility, visibility, transparency and efficiency for 
everyone during the software development life cycle. 

Omega Trading Cargo (www.omegatradingcargo.com) is a family oriented company with almost 20 years of 
experience in the international Freight Forwarding Industry with a well established network of reliable and carefully 
chosen cargo agents in major cities across the globe to serve you.  Our mission is to be your “One Stop solution on 
all your international needs”. Our strong partnerships and close working relationships with agents, airlines and 
ocean carriers, enable us to know the exact airline or vessel that will transport your goods expeditiously.   

Seneca College (www.senecacollege.ca) offers more than an education. With campuses throughout the Greater 
Toronto Area, Seneca’s size and diversity give students the advantage of partnerships with industry leaders, the 
latest in hands-on computer technology, a variety of class sizes, and full-time, part-time and continuing education 
options. Education should be flexible and accessible, so Seneca also employs various methods of teaching – from 
in-class lectures and online learning to co-op and field placements – in programs related to applied arts, business, 
financial services and technology.  

Established in 1984, Tenet Computer Group (www.tenet.com) is a Toronto-based value-added reseller and solution 
provider specializing in the design, development, implementation, and support of Information Technology solutions. Tenet 
has over 50 employees with major U.S. and Canadian awards and certifications including from HP, Government of 
Ontario, Microsoft, Compaq, IBM, RIM and many others. 

TLN En Español is a 24-hour all-Spanish channel available across Canada offering exclusive top programming 
from the Latin world, including daily news, acclaimed movies, soap operas, talk shows, live music specials, and top 
soccer coverage including the FIFA World Cup™.   Available on Rogers 780, Bell 699, Shaw 508, MTS 517 and 
Videotron 248. www.tlntv.com  

The Canadian Hispanic Business Association promotes entrepreneurship opportunities and development. Since 
2007, it also runs the only Hispanic national program '10 most influential Hispanic Canadians’. In 2010, the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, met with past winners at his private office in Ottawa. The association 
successfully lobbied and secured a business diversity program for suppliers to the 2015 Pan-American Games in 
Toronto. Visit us at www.HispanicBusiness.ca 
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“10 most influential Hispanic Canadians” 2012 (Left to right) 
 
Ann-Marie Mediwake as MC (CBC News), Robin Ingle (Ingle Insurance, sponsor),  Bernardo Riveros  (winner),  Gil 
Peñalosa  (winner),  Jose Ortega (winner),  Dr. Alejandro Marangoni  (winner), Dr. Rosario Gómez (winner), H. E. 
Guillermo Rishchynski (keynote and past winner), Víctor J. García (winner), Dr. Rafael E. Castán (winner), Dr. 
Maurice Bitran (winner), Francisco Álvarez (winner), Yolanda Molinuevo (Copa Airlines, sponsor), Dwight 
Drummond as MC (CBC News). Not present is Mario Canseco (winner). 
 

 

 


